2016 PRESENTING COMPANIES OVERVIEW
Turin Presenting Companies
Digital Health
Company

Location

Presenter

Stage

Amiko

Milan

Alexander Marinov

Growth

EVARplanning

Buccinasco

Paolo Spada

Growth

MoRe

Turin

Paolo Ariano

Growth

Company

Location

Presenter

Stage

CELI - Language Technology

Turin

Vittorio Di Tomaso

Growth

In-recruiting

Turin

Matteo Cocciardo

Growth

Supermercato24

Verona

Federico Sargenti

Growth

Naboomboo

Turin

Daniele Pozzo

Emerging

Orchestra

Turin

Guido Colombo

Emerging

WaterView

Turin

Paola Allamano

Emerging

You Are My Guide

Turin

Ester Liquori

Emerging

Company

Location

Presenter

Stage

Alleantia

Pisa

Stefano Lineari

Growth

EasyRain

Turin

Paolo Cistaro

Growth

Hysytech

Turin

Andres Saldivia

Growth

Illogic

Turin

Francesco Bevione

Growth

Media Lario

Bosisio Parini

Jeff Lyons

Growth

Modelway

Turin

Alessandro Michelotti

Growth

1Control

Brescia

Matteo Galvagni

Emerging

AgriNewTech

Turin

Massimo Pugliese

Emerging

Eggtronic

Modena

Igor Spinella

Emerging

Enerbrain

Turin

Giuseppe Giordano

Emerging

moltosenso

Turin

Marco Francesco Urso

Emerging

PonyZero

Turin

Farhad Alessandro Mohammadi

Emerging

WAVE TRASTIC

Saluggia

Giorgio Cerruti

Emerging

ICT

Industry 4.0/Smart City

Rome Presenting Companies
Digital Health
Company

Location

Presenter

Stage

BrainControl

Siena

Pasquale Fedele

Growth

D-EYE

Padova

Alberto Scarpa

Growth

Company

Location

Presenter

Stage

ADmantX

Naples

Luigi Conti

Growth

Apparound

Pisa

Gianluca Cagiano

Growth

Domec

Milan

Antonio Sorrentino

Growth

Filo

Rome

Giorgio Sadolfo

Growth

Le Cicogne

Rome

Monica Archibugi

Growth

Maikii

Treviso

Matteo Fabbrini

Growth

Mosaicoon

Isola delle Femmine

Ugo Parodi Giusino

Growth

OrientDB

Fiumicino

Luca Garulli

Growth

Predixit

Milan

Jacopo Sarri

Growth

Safety21

Rome

Gianluca Longo

Growth

Viralize

Florence

Marco Paolieri

Growth

WineoWine

Rome

Federico Laurentino De Cerchio

Growth

Adabra

Arezzo

Gian Mario Infelici

Emerging

ChupaMobile

Rome

Stefano Argiolas

Emerging

cogisen

Rome

Christiaan Erik Rijnders

Emerging

Experenti

Massanzago

Amir Baldissera

Emerging

Lovby

Milan

Andrea Gualtieri

Emerging

STUDIOMAPP

Cesena

Angela Corbari

Emerging

XMetrics

Milan

Francesco Quartuccio

Emerging

Company

Location

Presenter

Stage

Atooma

Rome

Gioia Pistola

Growth

D-Orbit

Sesto Fiorentinto

Andrea Ferrante

Growth

Smart-I

Rome

Mauro Di Giamberardino

Growth

Visionar

Osimo

Andrea Andreucci

Growth

GiPStech

Cosenza

Matteo Faggin

Emerging

Zego Urban Carpooling

Milan

Davide Ghezzi

Emerging

ICT

Industry 4.0/Smart City

1CONTROL specialises in developing disruptive
remote control solutions for next generation
building automation architectures.

Stage:
Location:
CEO:

Expansion/Growth
Brescia, Italy
Matteo Galvagni

ADABRA is a Marketing Automation platform
that increases sales of e-commerce and retailers
offering their users personalised and enjoyable
shopping experiences by analysing their behaviours and showing the most relevant products for
each of them.

Stage:
Location:
Founder:

Start-up
Arezzo, Italy
Gian Mario Infelici

ADmantX is a fast-growing company that provides smart data to support better brand planning and targeting. The precise data we generate
enables brands to reach the right audiences and
match ads to the right content, protecting brand
reputation and enhancing performance. Scalable, accurate, and customisable our solutions
keep brands safe and relevant.

Stage:
Location:
Board Member:

Expansion/Growth
Naples, Italy
Luigi Conti

AGRINEWTECH provides services for the development and implementation of sustainable crop
protection strategies by using organic wastes and
compost; the development of biological control
agents and plant biostimulants; the transfer of
technologies in developing countries and emerging economies.

Stage:
Location:
Founder:

Expansion/Growth
Turin, Italy
Massimo Pugliese

ALLEANTIA solves three key problems of Industry
4.0: connectivity, interoperability and cost
through its XPANGO integration technology.
XPANGO enables organizations to quickly connect and manage virtually any industrial device
and communicate to any enterprise application
(ERP, CRM, PLM, analytics).

Stage:
Location:
CTO:

Expansion/Growth
Pisa, Italy
Stefano Lineari

AMIKO’S mission is to help public institutions and
private healthcare organisations better evaluate
their interventions and treatments to deliver
high quality, effective and patient-centred care.

Stage:
Location:
Founder:

Expansion/Growth
Milan, Italy
Alexander Marinov

APPAROUND provides a mobile first application
that digitises sales, making it easy for sellers to
show customers content, collect information,
generate real-time quotes and sign contracts in
one meeting. Our target market is any company
with a sales and/or a service organisation.

Stage:
Location:
CEO:

Expansion/Growth
Pisa, Italy
Gianluca Cagiano

ATOOMA is a tech startup in the field of Internet
of Everything, based in Rome and in Trento.
Thanks to a passionate team, Atooma developed
an Artificial Intelligence platform able to deliver
autonomous and proactive automation across
connected devices: Resonance AI, a white label
SDK that reduces time and costs to build valuable
IoE mobile applications and devices.

Stage:
Location:
President:

Expansion/Growth
Rome, Italy
Gioia Pistola

BRAINCONTROL gives disabled people the ability
to control objects with their thoughts. 5 million
people worldwide suffer from severe communication and mobility disabilities due to ALS, multiple sclerosis, muscular dystrophies, ischemic or
traumatic injury. Based on a proprietary BrainComputer Interfaces.

Stage:
Location:
CEO:

Expansion/Growth
Siena, Italy
Pasquale Fedele

CELI – Language Technology provides software
solutions and consulting services in different areas of Natural Language Processing: speech technology, text mining and analytics, semantic
search, sentiment analysis, clustering and classification, ontologies and linked data. We work in
close collaboration with universities and research
centres.

Stage:
Location:
CEO:

Expansion/Growth
Turin, Italy
Vittorio Di Tomaso

CHUPAMOBILE is the leading App and Game
Templates Marketplace where anyone, even
with small or no coding experience, has the opportunity to buy professional apps and games,
ready to be customised and distributed on app
stores. We allow everyone to have their own app
or game in app stores in no time even without
any design or development skills.

Stage:
Location:
Co-Founder:

Start-up
Rome, Italy
Stefano Argiolas

COGISEN is an engineering company that aims to
become the standard industry platform for image
processing for the next generation. Cogisen has
developed a totally new method of object detection. The Sencogi gaze tracking library is the first
application of this technology platform.

Stage:
Location:
CEO:

Start-up
Rome, Italy
Christiaan Erik Rijnders

D-EYE offers a "digital eye" into the state of the
human body. We design and manufacture diagnostic instruments, along with companion applications, that enable mass health screenings and
data collection to improve access to vital health
examination services.

Stage:
Location:
Project Manager:

Expansion/Growth
Padua, Italy
Alberto Scarpa

DOMEC offer’s consulting and support for the
definition, implementation, launch and maintenance of services such as value added loyalty programs, stored value card and gift card, promotional systems of couponing and cash back, channelled through card solutions or mobile-based
and managed by the proprietary platform
Domec.

Stage:
Location:
CEO:

Expansion/Growth
Milan, Italy
Antonio Sorrentino

D-ORBIT is a first-mover in the market of decommissioning devices and a disruptor in next-generation commissioning solutions. We are leading
the future in satellite fleet management by developing state-of-the-art technology to be integrated on satellites and launcher stages to
streamline the initial and the final phase of the
mission, reducing system complexity and cost of
operation, and increasing lifetime, reliability, and
revenues.

Stage:
Location:
CFO:

Expansion/Growth
Sesto Fiorentino, Italy
Andrea Ferrante

EASY RAIN aims to improve safety of any wheel
vehicle, thanks to an intelligent system of jets of
fluid capable of contrasting the aquaplaning phenomenon on any wheeled vehicle. The operating
principle consists in preventing a large amount of
water from touching the tire, by reducing it
through an intelligent jet spray system that
splashes a fluid in front of or around the tyres.

Stage:
Expansion/Growth
Location:
Turin, Italy
Finance & Marketing
Director:
Paolo Cistaro
EGGTRONIC is a team of young and talented people, specialists in the field of mechatronic, mechanic and electronic engineering as well as in
electronic products design and development. We
are experienced in the design and production of
consumer electronics, B2B electronic design and
in the development of innovative technologies in
the field of ecological and efficient power
sources.

Stage:
Location:
CEO:

Start-up
Modena, Italy
Igor Spinella

ENERBRAIN turns buildings into strong environmental, economic and social assets. Our IoT solution "Energy Cloud" includes wireless and battery
powered air quality sensors, a cloud platform
that receives environmental data from them and
wireless actuators installed in heating and cooling systems in only a few hours.

Stage:
Location:
CEO:

Start-up
Turin, Italy
Giuseppe Giordano

EVARPLANNING started designing an algorithm,
including a database with codes, sizes, shapes,
and instructions for use of the most frequently
used aortic endoprostheses. We have added our
surgical skills, and the experience of hundreds of
real cases provided by the endograft companies,
in a continuous process of validation and calibration of the algorithm.

Stage:
Location:
CEO:

Expansion/Growth
Milan, Italy
Paolo Spada

EXPERENTI creates augmented reality solutions
generating value for B2B market. Our augmented
reality platform is able to combine development
skills for customized solutions with the high quality of standardized products. Experenti is unique
because it generates value for the client through
Augmented Reality Solutions and doesn’t provide
just a technical tool for Augmented Reality.

Stage:
Location:
CEO:

Start-up
Massanzago, Italy
Amir Baldissera

FILO is an innovative start-up founded in September, 2014. Filo is a smart key finder that helps you
find and locate your valuables. Today, Filo is sold
online and available into several Italian retailers.
Many companies have already chosen Filo as a
customised, smart and innovative corporate gift.

Stage:
Location:
CEO:

Expansion/Growth
Rome, Italy
Giorgio Sadolfo

GiPStech has developed a proprietary indoor localisation technological solution consisting of a
smart integration of geomagnetic and inertial algorithms that is able to reach extraordinary precision (on average 1m-/-3ft) employing as guiding
signal the anomalies to the geomagnetic field
“naturally” present in any indoor setting: a signal
that is free, stable and reliable.

Stage:
Location:
Co-Founder:

Start-up
Cosenza, Italy
Matteo Faggin

HYSYTECH plays a strategic role for companies on
the manufacturing and services business by
bringing them a dynamic and flexible working resource to meet and develop the world’s newest
technologies. We fully commit to assist our clients with our background, experience and capabilities through their company’s sustainable
growth within a framework of global competitiveness.

Stage:
Location:
Business Development:

Expansion/Growth
Turin, Italy
Andres Saldivia

ILLOGIC supports customers with new creative
technologies that provide new values, from simulation based training to interactive 3D experiences, to increase sales, better communication
product functionality and decrease training and
travel costs. We operate in B2B using technical
expertise and advanced technologies.

Stage:
Location:
CEO:

Expansion/Growth
Turin, Italy
Francesco Bevione

IN-RECRUITING is a young, innovative company,
with the mission of supporting those involved in
the process of recruitment and selection of personnel, by using new technologies and investing
in the development of tools which increase the
effectiveness and efficiency of activities. We offer our services to job seekers, employers and intermediaries between supply and demand.

Stage:
Location:
CEO:

Expansion/Growth
Turin, Italy
Matteo Cocciardo

LE CICOGNE (in English "The Storks") is a start-up
born with the aim of becoming the European
leader in child care services. Le Cicogne is a market place that allows parents and babysitters to
match each other needs and solve the payment
with cashless solutions. The mission is to connect
parents with trusted babysitter in every city, in
every country.

Stage:
Location:
CEO:

Expansion/Growth
Rome, Italy
Monica Archibugi

LOVBY is a marketing platform that converts social media influence into tangible business actions, providing a more effective model for customers whilst rewarding consumers. LovBy’smission is to bring together companies and consumer in a shared environment. Consumers help
brands to create value by using their time and influence. Brands reward them with reward points
(a crypto currency we call Lovies)! Welcome to
new sharing economy: yours!

Stage:
Location:
CEO:

Start-up
Milan, Italy
Andrea Gualtieri

MAIKII is now one of the top companies in Europe
for the design, production, and sale of USB flash
drives for both the promotional merchandise and
retail markets. In 2015, the company solidified its
distribution networks in Asia, the Americas, and
Europe, and expanded its catalogue to include
Audio and Travel accessories such as power
banks, headphones, earbuds, car chargers, and
more.

Stage:
Location:
CEO:

Expansion/Growth
Treviso, Italy
Matteo Fabbrini

MEDIA LARIO is a dynamic and innovative technology driven company supplying advanced optical components and optical systems. We work
with leading industrial and Agency partners including Agenzia Spaziale Italiana (ASI), the European Space Agency (ESA) and NASA.

Stage:
Location:
CEO:

Expansion/Growth
Bosisio Parini, Italy
Jeff Lyons

MODELWAY is a software engineering company
that develops innovative solutions for modelling,
prediction, estimation and control of complex
systems. We offer technological services and embedded solutions, tailored on the base of customer needs. Modelway is recognized as reference point for R&D and Innovation Engineering
activities of its customers. The solutions we suggest are focused in solving complex and time consuming industrial issues.

Stage:
Location:
Administration &
Treasury:

Expansion/Growth
Turin, Italy
Alessandro Michelotti

MOLTOSENSO is an Italian “Innovative SME” (PMI
Innovativa) founded in Turin on late 2009. It develops ICT solutions in the following fields: Internet of Things, Big Data analytics, Social Network
applications. In the past years, Moltosenso focused on the development of a patented versatile hardware/software platform to remotely deliver monitoring and control services.

Stage:
Location:
CEO:

Start-up
Turin, Italy
Marco Francesco Urso

MoRe develops software and sensors that allow
therapists and clinics to be closer to their patients
and to maximize the quality and the efficiency of
rehab treatments.

Stage:
Location:
Founder:

Expansion/Growth
Turin, Italy
Paolo Ariano

MOSAICOON is the first Sharing Entertainment
Company. It enables brands to quickly realise
powerful video strategies for their everyday storytelling needs, while allowing creators to monetise their video projects. Its patented technological platform allows a seamless video production
and distribution, merging content and media
with guaranteed performances.

Stage:
Location:
CEO:

Expansion/Growth
Isolla delle Femmine,
Italy
Ugo Parodi Giusino

NABOOMBOO is composed of 6 graduates, with
different cultural roots, academic and professional backgrounds, learning experiences and job
skills. Naboomboo is an innovative community to
improve your foreign language fluency by talking
about your preferred topics with native speaking
tutors.

Stage:
Location:
Co-Founder:

Start-up
Turin, Italy
Daniele Pozzo

ORCHESTRA is now focused on Industry 4.0 to develop IoT application to make traditional equipment smart extending their product lifecycle. The
solution connects machinery and plants to offer
integrated digital services to near and remote
professional workers and may digitally connect
also the manufacturing products to make them
smart and new.

Stage:
Location:
Co-Founder:

Start-up
Turin, Italy
Guido Colombo

ORIENTDB doesn’t use the costly JOIN. Instead,
OrientDB uses super-fast, persistent pointers between records, taken from the graph database
world. You can traverse parts of or entire trees
and graphs of records in just a few milliseconds.
Replacing your DBMS, once it no longer meets requirements, can be a huge cost in time and resources.

Stage:
Location:
CEO:

Expansion/Growth
Rome, Italy
Luca Garulli

PONYZERO mission is to disrupt the urban delivery sector with routing optimization technologies
and ecologic vehicles that allow to avoid traffic
jams, pollution and Public Administration limitations to city centre circulations. Our objective is
to be the primary logistic partner for big e-commerce and retailers such as Amazon, Zalando and
Just Eat.

Stage:
Location:
CSO:

Expansion/Growth
Turin, Italy
Farhad Alessandro
Mohammadi

PREDIXIT software solution uses an innovative algorithm to store, profile and then anticipate, behaviours and interests of users. Interacting with
data profiling, it shows to every user the best and
relevant deal available in the existing catalogues
or contents. Several tools and formats can be integrated within the website, to deliver behavioural targeting and onsite re-marketing.

Stage:
Location:
Founder:

Expansion/Growth
Milan, Italy
Jacopo Sarri

SAFETY21's mission is to provide scalable outsourcing services to the Government through the
proprietary IoT cloud platform TITAN® in terms of
road safety and enforcement violations. We offer
complete coverage for management of highway
code violations: from detection of the infraction
to management of the entire disciplinary and
ticketing procedure through our proprietary IoT
Cloud TITAN© software.

Stage:
Location:
CEO:

Expansion/Growth
Rome, Italy
Gianluca Longo

SMART-I provides interactive services for
Smart_City by means of its multifunctional product SmartEye, which is a cognitive network of vision sensors. When, installed on street lamps, it
provides different services related to Smart City
by means of an automatic urban scene analysis:
adaptive lighting, smart mobility and security,
traffic flow analysis and prediction, detection of
weather conditions.

Stage:
Location:
CEO:

Expansion/Growth
Rome, Italy
Mauro Di Giamberardino

STUDIOMAPP was created to compete and develop products and services especially in the area
of Quality of Life and Smart Cities. Studiomapp
focuses its activities on developing sustainable
solutions and societal changes through social innovation.

Stage:
Location:
Founder:

Start-up
Cesena, Italy
Angela Corbari

SUPERMERCATO24 aims at making grocery shopping online easy, fast and convenient. We want
to change the world and give back all the time
and efforts that everyone now spends in picking,
queuing and delivering their own groceries at
home.

Stage:
Location:
CEO:

Expansion/Growth
Verona, Italy
Federico Sargenti

VIRALIZE provides an adaptable digital video
technology platform for Advertisers, Publishers,
and Creators, that supports the distribution and
monetization of video content through instream
and outstream units, including native ones,
across desktop and mobile.

Stage:
Location:
CEO:

Expansion/Growth
Florence, Italy
Marco Paolieri

VISIONAR’s mission is to achieve a lead position
in the electric and hybrid 2WD motorcycle market. Fun, connectivity and customization are the
values we want to offer to our customers. A continuous basic research on vehicle dynamics and
control system will assure a competitive advantage to eventual competitors willing to play
into the 2WD arena.

Stage:
Location:
CEO:

Expansion/Growth
Osimo, Italy
Andrea Andreucci

WATERVIEW introduces solutions for the monitoring and measurement of atmospheric events
which can be rapidly disseminated; it focuses on
efficacy and cost-effectiveness in the generation
of data thanks to the use of existing infrastructures.

Stage:
Location:
CEO:

Start-up
Turin, Italy
Paola Allamano

WAVE TRASTIC hopes to generate social advantages, either by creating new job positions or
by the diffusion of a deep culture of environmental sustainability. For off-grid areas or small islands, Wave Trastic gives the opportunity to
overcome the traditional carbon methodologies
(local monopoly production), often with very
high costs.

Stage:
Location:
Founder:

Start-up
Asti, Italy
Giorgio Cerruti

WINEOWINE is a website focused on small premium Italian wine producers, known as “boutique wineries”. It works with a mix of flash sales
and e-commerce.

Stage:
Location:
Co-Founder
and CEO:

Expansion/Growth
Rome, Italy
Federico Laurentino
De Cerchio

XMETRICS is a wearable technology company,
combining Italian design with advanced biomechanical sensors and sophisticated algorithms,
resulting in the ultimate ingenious activity
tracker to improve any swimmer’s performance.

Stage:
Location:
Co-Founder:

Start-up
Milan, Italy
Francesco Quartuccio

YOU ARE MY GUIDE makes hotels more attractive
providing real-time travel content, automatically
updated and leveraged on its Machine Learning
and AI system. It analyses travel habits to tailormake the offer and the travelling content during
the stay. We help to remove barriers among people and services providers that through YAMGU
are able to act proactively to perfectly match customer needs.

Stage:
Location:
CEO:

Seed
Turin, Italy
Ester Liquori

ZEGO URBAN CARPOOLING (formerly Letzgo) is
an Instant Urban Carpooling service connecting
in real time private people driving their own car
with people who need a ride within a city. The
service connects a community by an innovative
platform matching drivers and passengers requested.

Stage:
Location:
President:

Start-up
Milan, Italy
Davide Ghezzi

